
You wish to study French and discover the French fashion?

This program allows the students to improve their French and enjoy the services of a personal shopper,
attend a make-up class in the famous luxury boutique BY TERRY, discover 10 of the most prestigious
perfume houses and/or create their own perfume!

COURSE

French lessons take place from Monday to Friday in our school based on
16 lessons / week. 

The aim is to enable the students to improve oral and written
communication, reinforce the vocabulary and grammatical
fundamentals, develop their knowledge of French culture and civilization
and express themselves with fluency and ease in different situations.

FRENCH & FASHION

CONTACT US

Open all year round  
2 weeks maximum
Active learning methodology

Dates of the program

IN PARIS

+33 1 80 05 21 32 sales@fl-france.fr stay.fl-france.com

Personal Shopper - 3h : The stylist leads the student to the finest
addresses of Paris. She speaks French, English and Japanese.
Concept-stores, vintage shops or emerging designers, this experience
offers you an immersion in the fashion scene so specific to Paris.
Makeup- 1h : The make-up course takes place in the BY TERRY luxury
boutique. After the advice of the make-up artist, the student
reproduces the make-up on the other half of his face. 
Perfumer Tour - 3h : Discover the most beautiful French perfume
houses of Paris! Three courses among the most beautiful districts of
the capital: Saint Germain des Pres, Le Marais or Saint Honoré.
Discover the fascinating world of perfume houses, their know-how and
their history.
Perfume Creation - 1h30 : Creation of a unique and original perfume
with the help of an expert called "Nez", while using the sensory
memory. The student leaves with his/her creation, in a real bottle of
30ml.

FASHION SESSIONS

The students can choose 2 fashion & style workshops / week among the
following 4 workshops:

Registration fee : 50€

16 lessons of General French 275 €

2 fashion sessions 360 € / week

1 - 5 weeks

249 €

6 - 11 weeks

220 €

12 - 23 weeks

205 €

24+ weeks

PRICE*

Price indicated per week.

Independent, private institute of higher education

*IH Paris reserves the right to modify its prices in January, April and September 2023.

Course on site
16 lessons per week

17 years old minimum
French levels accepted : A2 to B2
12 students maximum per  class
Great mix of nationalities

Book at worldwide lowest price at:
https://www.languagecourse.net/school-france-langue-paris-notre-dame-paris.php3
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